
Parts List: Each car consists of one spine, one
combined brake valve, air reservoir and cylinder,
cutoff handle,  two sets of etches including step
and grab etches, brake wheel and running
board supports, and one laser cut wood set of
two end decks and two running boards.
The log bunks for the SP L-40-5 car are cast
onto the chassis. For the Milwaukee Road FL
car there are four additional sprung log bunks

Fit Microtrains® trucks with medium couplers Andrews trucks [for
use in cars up to 1956] 003 02 012 or Bettendorf trucks 003 02
022.

Decals for reporting numbers and road name could use  Railroad
Roman alphabet and numbers available from Microscale sheet
70001. SP rostered cars L-40-3 in 98700-98999 and L-40-5 98120 thru 98269. The Milw FL cars 59000
thru 59499.

Contact us at sales@nscalekits.com                                    www.nscalekits.com

Pictures of the proto-
type cars in service
can be found on the
N Scale Kits website
at
www.nscalekits.com

Check all parts against parts list and clean up any flash, feeds, etc.
on castings. Dry fit parts before gluing. Recommended adhesive is
CA (Super Glue).

Carefully remove the running board supports from the etch. Glue
these on the underside of the chassis, lining the supports with the
rivet holes on the wooden running board.

The chassis should be
painted prior to the fitting
of the wooden decks. The
decks are fitted onto the
end platforms. The run-
ning boards locate on the
lugs alongside the center
sill. The supports should
be carefully bent upwards
to meet the boards and
glued into place.

Glue the brake reservoir and
valve under the chassis, hang-
ing down under the chassis.
The position of the brake parts
varies but are usually mid car.

The cutoff lever is glued to the
end of the car, and the brake
wheel glued onto the square casting. If the wheel is wanted in the up
position, rather than down, a short length of wire should be drilled into
the cutoff lever housing, and the wheel fixed to the top of the wire.

Pictures of the SP’s L-40-5 cars are found in Tony Thompson’s
SP Freight Cars Vol 3 Automobile and Flat Cars p228-236

Pictures of the Milwaukee Road cars are found in the Morning Sun
book  Color Guide Milwaukee Road Freight and Passenger Equip-
ment. If modeling the Milw cars, fit the sprung bunks as shown in
the picture.


